
Feelings

Five Star

Do you believe in me?
That is my question
It doesn't take some street degree
To follow my directions
Why should I sacrifice, to get results?
Why do you never take any advice?
You seem to have lost
Your self-control

Do you believe in me?
That is my question
It takes a little street degree, baby
To follow my directions

I was a fool to believe in you
You know it's true (you know it's true)
It's a love hate situation
And you know

It's not in my, direction girl

Feelings of yours
Don't matter
As long as I am around
You'll feel so good, girl
Feelings of mine
Do matter
As long as you are in sight
That makes me love you
Feelings (don't matter, so show them)
Feelings (you've got them (ooh), don't hide them)
Feelings (you show me the loving)
Feelings (don't hide them, just show them)

What you see is what you get (is what you get)
And you second my emotion
So why'd you have to go
And treat me so bad?
When I love you
It's really true devotion

You're so untrue
I can't believe in you
You're so nice to be cruel (so nice to be cruel)
It's a love hate situation
And you know
It's not in my, direction girl

Feelings of your
Don't matter
As long as I am around
You'll feel so good, girl
Feelings of mine
Do matter
As long as you are in sight
That makes me love you
Feelings (don't matter, so show them)
Feelings (you've got them (ooh), don't hide them)



Feelings (you show me the loving)
Feelings (don't hide them), ooh

My love can wait much longer
(Security) Security is what you really need
(Your heart ain't) Your heart ain't getting much stronger
(Feeling) I'm feeling

What you see is what you get (is what you get)
And you second that emotion
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